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P1-W1   "C.P.P.  Not for Your Retirement!" Discover a very practical Child Protection Plan for your children’s ministry - from 
basic Band-Aids to emergency plans to police checks! WHY is it ALL important? How will it affect the entire church family? 
Bring your questions and take home answers and ideas you can implement. 

P1-W2  An “R.S.V.P.” To the Gospel. You’ve shared the Gospel with your children – now what? How do you formulate an 
“RSVP” to the Gospel message? Is there a right or wrong way to do it? Discover answers and key helps in giving a clear, 
precise and accurate invitation to the Gospel message. 

P1-W3 Get Your “Act” Together! Come prepared for an hour of hands-on, interactive fun as we explore the use of creative 
drama in bringing Bible stories to life. Enjoy  drama exercises (wear comfortable clothing) and take home a packet of ideas to 
use in your program.   

P1-W4  “HELP!” A discussion of some practical teaching suggestions to employ when things don't go as planned."        

P1-W5  Building Relationships with Teens - Walk through the foundational Biblical values/attitudes/principles  (Character, 
Care, Availability, Purpose, etc.) of building discipleship-focused relationships with teens to impact the lives of your students 
for God.         

P2-W1  Ready, Set ---Respond!! A simple “hands-on” plan to how to grab onto the truth of your Bible lesson and aim it so 
children will respond in obedience to God’s Word.                                                                                 

P2-W2  Meeting Needs of the “Special Needs” Child. Learn how to support and integrate children with special needs - in 
wheelchairs, with mental challenges, autism or ADHD - into the children’s ministry setting  so they see themselves as a 
valuable part of the body of Christ.                                                                                      

P2-W3  Keep Cool!  Act Wisely! Safety is a paramount concern in working with children. Learn what to do in the event of a 
choking or more serious airway emergency in the classroom and how to keep cool while acting correctly!  

P2-W4  To Have and To Hold.  How do you find and recruit volunteers for ministry — and then KEEP  them? Discover some 
key practical ideas to answer this question to grow and enhance your children’s ministry.  

P2-W5  Questions Teens Are Asking - What are the  ‘tough-but-relevant’ questions teens ask?  Where do you find the 
answers to morality, decision-making, choices, God’s will, human sexuality, and more? Discover the answers yourself  and 
how to challenge your teens to find answers in God’s Word for themselves, and to act boldly on them!                                                                   

P3-W1  Where Do I Begin? How do you prepare the Bible content/story of your lesson? Is it overwhelming? Should you use 
only your Bible or just the teacher’s guide?  Learn some practical steps and tips that will  make lesson preparation effective, 
enjoyable and enable you to be an effective “student” and teacher of the Word  

P3-W2  Meeting Needs of the “Special Needs” Child. Learn how to support and integrate children with special needs - in 
wheelchairs, with mental challenges, autism or ADHD - into the children’s ministry setting  so they see themselves as a 
valuable part of the body of Christ.                                                                                      

P3-W3  Get Your “Act” Together! Come prepared for an hour of hands-on, interactive fun as we explore the use of creative 
drama in bringing Bible stories to life. Enjoy  drama exercises (wear comfortable clothing) and take home a packet of ideas to 
use in your program.   

P3-W4  Serving The Meal - Need some fresh ideas for presenting your Bible lesson? Discover simple and practical principles 
to effectively present God’s Word  to children.                                                                                   

P3-W5  What Do I Say? How do we share our faith -- and help children do the same - with the Muslim friends we meet? 
Discover practical steps with an understanding to help kids and yourself engage in meaningful relationships with them as you 
share Jesus. 

P = Period #       W = Workshop #                                             


